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FactSet for Android and iPhone
Launch the FactSet app on your mobile device to view the same global market and company intelligence that you receive on your desktop. Research and analyze a company/security with 
detailed information on your device such as quotes, news, estimates, filings, research, and charts.  Analyze markets, access StreetAccount news, and store and manage files on FactSet Drive to 
view at any time. 
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Tap any security to 
view detailed individual 
performance, or swipe 
left to view other entity 
types.

Swipe up to view market 
news. 

Research a company or security quickly 
by tapping the Search IDs box and 
entering an ID.

View region-specific 
markets by tapping a 
region.

Tap the down-arrow 
to access additonal 
reports and details for 
the company/security. 
These pages are also 
accessible by swiping 
left on your device. 

Add the company or security to 
a watchlist by tapping  Add to 
Watchlist. 

Tap the Chart button to 
chart the entered company 
or security. For more 
information, see Online 
Assistant page 21103.

Tap any button to view the main page for markets, news, 
portfolios and watchlists. Tap the Menu button to access 
FactSet Drive and Alerts. Files sent to Drive sync to your 
Workstation.
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Watchlists and Portfolios
Create and edit watchlists that sync across FactSet. Monitor watchlists and portfolios by grouping securities for easy scanability and intelligent viewing. Tap into Individual security 
performance at any time. Track real-time portfolio performance with top/bottom five charting. Set up performance-driven alerts on your device. 
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Tap the Menu icon to select a 
different watchlist or create 
a new one. 

Tap the Edit Watchlist icon to 
remove, add, or group securities 
for the watchlist in view.

Tap anywhere in the Total 
Contribution area to view 
invidiual performance metrics.

Tap the drop-down menu to access information 
such as holdings, news, research, transcipts, 
event calendar, filings, and internal research notes 
(IRN). Menu options differ based on the selected 
watchlist or portfolio.

Tap the Portfolio button to 
view your portfolios.

Tap the Watchlist button to 
create a new watch list or edit an 
existing one. 

Tap the Cog icon to 
change column settings 
or the currency in view. 


